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After work

■ O/W emulsion
■ balances moisture and lipid loss
■ without preservatives*
■ without mineral oil
■ silicone-free
■ perfume- and fragrance-free
*as per annex of the EU Cosmetics Directive

CARE PURE
Intensive skin care cream with natural oils and sallow-thorn
essence for extremely stressed and dry skin
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CARE PURE
Intensive skin care cream with natural oils and sallow-thorn essence
for extremely stressed and dry skin

PRODUCT PROPERTIES / APPLICATION AREA:
The oil-in-water emulsion contains a combination of natural oils which balance
the lipid loss of stressed skin. Sallow-thorn reduces redness and in
combination with tocopherol, it provides a sufficient potential for antioxidation.
Thus, the skin is effectively protected from environmental stresses. The
combination of triglycerides taken from the olus oil, rice germ oil, sunflower oil
and shea butter provides a film-forming emulsion on the skin. Therefore, the
skin remains smooth and nourished, even when being exposed.
In order to prevent the very high trans-epidermal water loss which often occurs
when the skin is stressed, CARE PURE contains essential fatty acids. In the
present concentration, linoleic acid provides a good water balance in the
upper skin layer.
Just when the stratum corneum is optimally supplied with water, it remains
elastic and additionally provides an improved mechanic resistance capability
of the skin.
CARE PURE is free from perfume, fragrances and preservatives* and is also
suitable for the food industry.

■ O/W Emulsion

APPLICATION:

■ balances moisture and lipid loss

Apply CARE PURE carefully on the clean and dry skin. Rub in the cream
evenly, paying particular attention to vulnerable areas such as between the
fingers and around the nails.

■ without preservatives*
■ without mineral oil
■ silicone-free

Please have a look at the video “Applying Creams“:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJ-ynm-EPIo&t=6s

■ perfume- and fragrance-free
*as per annex of the EU Cosmetics Directive

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Light beige cream based on an oil-in-water emulsion. Free from synthetic
fragrances, colorants and preservatives*. Without mineral oil and silicone.

PRODUCT EVALUATION SHEET:
A product evaluation sheet can be downloaded from
https://www.physioderm.com/en/infocenter/test-sheets/ or is available on
request.

DERMATOLOGICAL COMPATIBILITY:
CARE PURE’s dermatological compatibility has been carefully tested and
proven. A printed certificate is available.

PRODUCT QUALITY:
The product is manufactured according to GMP (GOOD MANUFACTURING
PRACTICE) requirements. The bacteria count is microbiologically tested on a
regular basis and is under 100 bacteria per gram.

FIRST AID:
If CARE PURE accidentally gets into your eyes, rinse immediately with plenty
of lukewarm water. If a burning sensation still persists, consult an eye doctor
as measure of precaution.
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CARE PURE
Intensive skin care cream with natural oils and sallow-thorn essence
for extremely stressed and dry skin

ORDERING DATA:
50 ml Tube:
BSW No. 13810004
12 x 50 ml Tube = 1 PU1)

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS:
CARE PURE will keep for at least 30 months (from date of manufacture) if
stored unopened at room temperature in the original packaging.
The Period After Opening (PAO) is indicated on each tube.

STATUTORY REGULATIONS:
20 ml Tube:
BSW No. 13810002
50 x 20 ml Tube = 1 PU1)

CARE PURE is subject to the EC Cosmetics Directive, but not to the German
Chemicals Act or the Hazardous Substances Order. Moreover, skin protection
products are received as part of the Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

1) PU = packaging unit

ENVIRONMENT:
All tubes are made of polyethylene and after being completely emptied, they
can be disposed of with other polyethylene waste. Packaging is labeled
accordingly.

COMPOSITION ACCORDING TO INCI*:
AQUA, ALCOHOL DENAT., HELIANTHUS ANNUUS HYBRID OIL, COCOCAPRYLATE/CAPRATE, GLYCERIN, OLUS OIL, ORYZA SATIVA BRAN
OIL, GLYCERYL STEARATE, CETEARYL ALCOHOL, CETEARYL
GLUCOSIDE, BUTYROSPERMUM PARKII BUTTER, TOCOPHEROL,
SODIUM STEAROYL GLUTAMATE, XANTHAN GUM, GLYCERYL
LINOLEATE, GLYCERYL LINOLENATE, HIPPOPHAE RHAMNOIDES FRUIT
EXTRACT, HELIANTHUS ANNUUS SEED OIL, ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS
LEAF EXTRACT.

Our information and recommendations correspond to our current state of experience. They are
not binding and do neither imply any warranty nor do they establish a contractual relationship.
We reserve the right of modifications in line with technological progress and further development
of our products. We request our customers to conduct their own tests on our products for fitness
for purpose.
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* (International Nomenclature Cosmetic Ingredients)

